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From the Dean of School

Happy Friday!
The next parent newsletter will be in the new calendar year.
My best wishes to you and your families during the holiday Christmas season
and always. Thank you for all you do for Founders’ students and teachers!
The Christmas break begins on Wednesday, December 21 and students return
on Tuesday, January 3, 2017.
Please remember to attend the Founders Choral and Band Concert on Monday,
December 19 (at Saint Anselm College) at 6pm. More information here and
within this newsletter.
Sincerely,
Maureen Mooney
Dean of School

School News
This Week in U.S. History
History 3:

Students will be presenting their "Declaration of Independence signers' biography projects." Each students
was given one signer or signer's wife and will present their own project to the class.
History 4:
Students will participate in a Harkness discussion, after being divided into two groups, to discuss the
legitimacy of the southern attempt at secession and the Union response. Topics of discussion will include
Article 4 of the Constitution, slavery, the legality of secession, Jefferson Davis and Abraham Lincoln's
inaugural addresses, among others the students will bring up themselves.

Winter Concert on December 19th
Please join us for The Founders Academy Winter Concert!
Date: Monday, December 19th (with a Snow Date of Wednesday, January 11th)
Time: 6:00 - 8:00pm
Location: Dana Center at Saint Anselm College
There are no advanced tickets and admission is free, although we will gladly accept donations at the door.
(The suggested donation is $3 per person or $10 per family.) All donations will go to the Music Department
to cover the cost of renting the auditorium and also be used to purchase music and equipment for the
groups.
There will also be Dunkin' Donut coupon books available for sale for $10 to help those upper-level students
who are travelling to New York City in April.
Thank you,
Greg McKenzie
Fine Arts Department Chairman

Directions to the St. Anselm concert location are attached to this email.
More concert information here on the school’s web site.

Admissions Information Night
The Founders Academy Public Charter School Hosts Admissions Information Night - January 10, 2017 at
6:00 p.m.

MANCHESTER, NH - The Founders Academy, an open enrollment chartered public school for grades 6-12
at 5 Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH, is having an Admissions Information Night for prospective families on
Tuesday, January 10, 2017 at 6:00 p.m. The evening's program includes brief presentations on the
school's mission, rigorous and challenging curriculum, and admissions process. The evening concludes
with a self-guided tour of the school and opportunities to talk individually with teachers and administrators.

Founded in 2014, The Founders Academy is a free public charter school for grades 6-12 located at 5
Perimeter Road in Manchester. In the fall of 2017, the school will offer grades 6-11. The school's mission
focuses on the virtues of the Founding Fathers, leadership, character building, and liberty. The school
provides a challenging and classical academic program including, among other courses, U.S. history,
economics, ethics, entrepreneurship and studies in leadership. In addition, there is a strong arts program
featuring band, chorus and fine arts, as well as an ambitious curriculum of required and elective courses in
standard high school subjects. Teacher and student-led learning includes cooperation, projects, debate,
discussion and individual projects and internships. Established by The Founders Academy Foundation, the
school offers individual attention for each student to pursue mastery in their studies. Although the school is
public, there is an application and possible lottery process for admittance. For more information or to
schedule a visit, go to www.thefoundersacademy.org or call 603.952.4705.

From Guidance
Hello Founders community,
At our weekly School Counseling Department meeting, a discussion occurred regarding manners and
etiquette. Having excellent manners is something we strive to live each day at The Founders Academy. It is
often said it requires nothing to display good manners - not wealth, not a particular level of intelligence, nor a
particular type of personality. It is a conscience choice we can all make each day to act in a way that is kind,
polite, and respectful.
Make a point to look for those individuals you come across each day who's lives model examples of good
manners and etiquette, and follow their lead. Hold a door open for someone, offer your thanks, and be a
good listener. The more adults commit to displaying this type of behavior, the more it can be absorbed and
modeled by the young people in our presence each day.
Colleen McInnis
School Counselor

Polaris Charter School Director Visits Founders
Last Friday, Jennifer Murdock-Smith, the Director of Student Services at Polaris Charter School in
Manchester, visited Founders. It is a great when charter school teachers and administrators can get
together to discuss ways to collaborate and get to know each other’s schools better.
On March 17, 2017, Founders will be hosting the annual New
Hampshire Alliance for Public Charter Schools Best Practices
Conference. This is a day for charter school personnel from across

New Hampshire to get together for seminars, networking and exchanging ideas.
For more information on Polaris Charter School, click here. It is an excellent choice for elementary-aged
students to learn in a project-based environment.

Midterm Schedule From the Registrar
Starting this year, The Founders Academy will utilize a half-day schedule during Midterms. School will start
at the normal time, but classes will end at 12:30pm on all of those days This will avoid the issue of students
having too many exams on one day, while also giving them time to do extra studying. During these weeks,
the only homework that will be assigned will be work that is directly a part of a class' exam or project.
Due to an issue with the bus company, busses will run like normal before school and will still pick students
up from the school at 3:15pm. We encourage parents to organize rides home for their children at 12:30, but
if they are not able to, we will have a lunch period and then a study hall and activities for any remaining
students until 3:15pm.
The schedule below is based off a student's Wednesday schedule (when they have most of their classes).
The exam blocks will run for 2 hours each with a 15-minute break in the middle to give students the
opportunity to have a quick snack and to visit the restroom.
Students need to be at the school for the following periods:
Any period in which they normally have a class on Wednesdays
Students do NOT need to be at school for the following periods:
They have their Lunch normally during that period on Wednesdays
They have a Study normally during that period on Wednesdays
Their teacher has told them that they are officially Exempt from the exam. (A student must have received a
grade of A-, A, or A+ in BOTH Quarters 1 and 2 AND the teacher is offering exemptions. Teachers can
decide that no one is exempt from an exam/project.)
For students who do not need to be at the school during a certain time, they can either arrive late (but at
least 15 minutes before their next exam block), be dismissed early, or go to a Study Hall.
If a student has a class in which a written exam is not being given (i.e. - the class is doing a final project),
that class will still meet during its assigned exam block. Students will be expected to attend and the class
will have a 2-hour lesson.
Finally, some classes do not meet for 5 blocks a week will share the exam block with the class that it is
normally paired up with. Each of these classes will meet for 1 hour within their 2-hour block. These subjects
are:
6th Grade
Music/Art
Spanish/PE
French/Math Lab
Writing/Computers

7th Grade
Art/Writing
Computers/Writing

MIDTERMS SCHEDULE
“Periods” are based off of a WEDNESDAY schedule.
8:00-8:15 - Round Table
8:15-10:15 - Exam #1
10:15-10:30 - Snack
10:30-12:30 - Exam #2
Midterms
Thursday/Friday (1/12 & 1/13) - Normal school day - Any J Period classes give exams during class (if
necessary)
Monday (1/16) - No school - MLK Day
Tuesday (1/17) - B Period & C Period
Wednesday (1/18) - D Period & E Period
Thursday (1/19) - F Period & G Period
Friday (1/20) - H Period & I Period
(If there is a snow day this week, exams will be pushed back a day)
With few exceptions, all classes are expected to give midterms and finals - either as an exam or a project.
This should be a cumulative assessment of material from throughout the semester.
For non-HS credit classes, this will be counted as a normal test/project grade in Q2.
For HS credit courses, this will be entered separately and will weigh more towards the Final Grade. (See
Student Handbook)
Thank you,
Greg McKenzie
Registrar

Events
Les Miserables

Bonjour!
Just a quick reminder for all French students (excluding Intro to World Language students) about field trip
permission forms for Les Miserables. We will be attending this performance at the Palace Theatre on
Friday, January 13th at 10:00 am.

We have been emphasizing that the deadline is tomorrow for permission forms, but we are going to
extend it until Monday, Dec. 19th. This is the absolute last day to turn them in, as the theater will need a
headcount by that time. The cost is $15, and we ask that you please use exact change when paying. If you
are sending a check, please make it payable to The Founders Academy. The permission form can be
printed out using the link below. If you cannot print a copy, please have your student ask me for one, as I do
have a few printed out.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m0oxn6ZcSSDG8UD1ZgFp6UFSoWLZpKxbH7dn_be5Wkk/edit
I hope that you will not miss out on this opportunity to see a fantastic rendition of Victor Hugo's classic novel!
-Madame Barlow

Annual Fund Presentation at December 19th Concert
Parents,
At the concert on December 19th Mrs. Lombardozzi will be giving a brief description of the annual fund and
handing out envelopes for use in donations.
For more information on the annual fund and giving, please go to:
http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/parents/giving/donate

In the Classroom
Harkness Discussion in Mr. Van Ewyk’s American History IV Class
By: Mrs. Patty Humphrey
Harkness discussions are entirely student lead, with a subject given by the teacher, in this case,
secession. Was it legal or illegal? Was it right or wrong? Yes or no?
The class was divided into two groups—North and South. The Southerners, considering that they
had to not only defend secession but also slavery, had the more difficult job. Both sides argued
passionately and with many excellent points of logic and of historical knowledge. In the end, as is
characteristic of such discussions, there was no conclusion, no winner or loser. From my view as a
spectator, the benefit was that students had to study the subject thoroughly and express their
knowledge and judgements logically and articulately. In that sense, everybody won.
Some points made by the North:
According to John Marshall, if a party breaks a contract (not returning slaves) the contract is still

valid.
The South needs to follow the North’s example by diversifying its economy and becoming more
industrialized.
Although women in the North can’t vote, they have access to the law.
There is no comparison between factory workers and slaves. Factory workers live with their families
and get paid for their work.
During Bacon’s Rebellion, people found a solution and did not secede from the Union.
Some points made by the South:
The North broke the law first by not complying with the Fugitive Slave Law.
Lincoln won the vote for the presidency with only 39%. The South was not represented in this
election.
Women in factories do the same kind of work as slaves.
Slaves do have a choice. Eliza in Uncle Tom’s Cabin ran away.
Lincoln provoked the South into war by declaring certain states in rebellion and placing troops in
them.

Fundraisers
New Donors Choose for the Science Department
From Ms. Griffin: “I'm excited to announce that Donors Choose has approved the new project submission for
our science department here at Founders. We're looking to acquire stereomicroscopes to afford more
opportunities in curriculum, especially potential elective courses.”
Please be generous!
Ready, Set, Zoom! - Science Department Donors Choose Project

Upcoming Chunky’s Cinema Fundraiser

These tickets will be good for one year from date of purchase.
All the flyers and forms for this fundraiser are linked in our website under Forms.
Forms can be picked up at the school or downloaded from the link above.
This flyer can be shared with anyone who may be interested!

Snow Shovel Sale
Snow shovels are back at Founders!
These tough, durable shovels are made in New England and you can pick one up at the front desk for $20.
Please consider buying one and supporting our school while keeping your driveways and sidewalks clean!

Other News
Founders Attire
Founders has its own attire now!
fleece jackets, hoodies, etc.

See the attachments to this email and the order form for polo shirts,

**Orders will be placed once a month on the last day of the month during the entire school year.
**Order forms can be given to the front office or turned into the School Store on Tuesdays and Fridays.
**Payments can be by check (made out to "The Founders Academy") or cash.
**Watch for the Founders' store on the web site coming soon!

Food Order Forms
Pizza and Fun Food Friday Order forms for January and February 2017 are available on the website under
the parent drop down. If there is no school due to inclement weather on a Monday, pizza will be provided
on Tuesday. Thank you for your support!

"Most Needed" Items at Founders: URGENT NEED!
Founders heavily relies on contributions and donations. As of now, the most needed items include:
-

Scotch Tape
Gallon jugs of Expo Whiteboard cleaner
Cough drops
Band-aids of all sizes

-

Paper Towels
Lunches and snacks for the food pantry!
Tissues
Neomycin (antibiotic)
Plastic sandwich bags

Items can be dropped off at the school or call in advance at 603.952.4705.

Thank you very much!

Admissions
The application for the 2017-2018 school year is now online here:
https://appro.rediker.com/apwebonlinereg/index.aspx?schoolid=0075BFD66E3E4EA0A7C23AA580B0F762
Thank you!

School Calendar
Regularly check the school calendar online link:  http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/calendar
NOTE: Dates are continuously added and possibly changed throughout the year. Please check the online
school calendar regularly.
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